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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947




Malbserys are all gone thank
goodness.
The big wind yesterday did the
trick.
The West Kentucky 'Stages "Stage
Coach" has the following entitled
the A. B. CI of business.
It Is good advice for a businesz
or an individual.
A-Always be on the alert to
new business and friends.
B-Ile au optimist instead of a
pessimist.






Mrs. Frank (Joan) Lax, aae 89,
passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mr. Dane McClure. on
Murray Route • Five this morning
at 12:30. Her death was attributed
to complicationelonowing an ajnea,
Months' llnesa,
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Gertie Hutson, Buchanan,
Tenn., and Mrs. McClure, Murray
Route Five; three sons, Cleve Le;c,
Lynn Grove, Rev. H. L. Lax.
Kevil, Houston Lax, Hazel Route
Two; 28 grandchildren; M 'great
grandchildren. -
Mrs. Lax was preceded 'in death
by her h us band, Fans Lax.
v,ho passed away ()etcher 25, 1942
at the age of •82.
The deceased was the oldest live
ing member of the Sulphur Sorines
Methodist Church near New Con-
cord and has been a member lei
74 years.
Funeral services will 'ae het''
at Sulphur Springs Saturday at
two p.m. with Rev. R. J. Burpoe
and Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating.
Grandsons will serve as pallbearers.
Burial will be in the New. Pro.
nce - cemetery wit 1 e J
H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge.
The remains will be at the home




1E-Each day should bring yi
closer to your goal-SUCCESS.
F-Failure is yours if you intist
cm watching the clock.
G-Gamble with your wits, bte
save your money.
• 11--a•Desty is the only founda-
tionappon which the monument of
.success will stand. -
I-Indifferenee will cause many
n heartache.
3-Jest with your friende at
play, but not in business.
K-Kindness and sympathy wet
always Iced you into a better fel-
lowship.
L-Lisiets when others speak and
then talk. '
31.-Mind your own business and
you'll have no regrets.
N-Never argue with, a, lunatic;
it is better to argue with a smart
man tied lose.
0-Only an sat will never heel
his superior.
P-"Please' is still the best word
tor any request.
(4-Question not your employer's
edicts.
R-Rellabillty is your bggest as-
set, so never swerve.
S-Sentia, smile, smile. Service
and loyalty always' win respect
T-Trosities will trouble yotl, if
you look for them.
II-Unending is the only road to
righteousness.
V-vanity belongs in Your pri-
vacy, not in business.
W-Wlsh everyone that whice
you' wish yourself. ,
X-X-tend everyone your utmost
courtesy.
lr-Tier beacon light is your
character and ambition.
Z-Zeal and perservencre will
eventually attain the fulfillments
of, your endeavors.
This date last year: General Eis-
enhower, in a Ceremony at St. Mere-
Eglise. -France warned that the
free nations of the world will rise
to crush Communism as they once
rose to ertish Fascism; cutsen beef
production were announced and
two large packing, houses closed
their doors, claiming they were
unable to buy meat at ceiling
rices; General Motors Corpora-
tion announced a shutdown from
June 29th to August 6th. because
of restrictions on civilian materials.
This date In history: The alliel
Invasinn of contentinental Etirepe
Was launched with a force of al-
most three-million men striking
at Normandy coast, in 1944i Ind in
1918. United tgates Marines led
the shack which ended in victosy
t Belleau Wood in France.
Many farmers in Hart county lpst
about 80 .pereent of 'their Ladino
clover as. a result of the' drought









negotiations are down to brass
tacks.
Union and steel company offic-
ials are bargaining at the White
House over a wage increase for
CIO steelworkers.
Today's meeting -- -originally
scheduled to begin this moraine--
was delayed for several hours. The
management 'group melted tor the
delay-said it wanted more time
to "talk over" yesierday's'psogress.
The progress made in yester-
day's conference apcle.rs to have
been significant. Senatit Deinocrat-
lc Leader Ernest eacearland says
he hopes the five-dos old steel
-strike will be settled by Monday.
And eis the basis oi Mclsarland's
statement. the Senate agreed to
put off further action on, pioposed
MURRAY POPULATION' 8,000





Fisrt Class Donald L. Slum. 300Nt
5th Street Murray, recently com-
pleted a five-week course in track
vehicle repair conducted by the
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment
here. A member of Tank Compeny
2nd Battalion, 3rd Cavalry. PVC
Stom received instructions in tit.:
iepair and mainteniece of tanks
and personnel carriers.
PFC Stom entered the nen-ice at
Fort Knox. Ky., in February 1951.
He was later assigned to the 3rd
Cavalry for basic and advanced
training. As part of his advanced
training, PFC Slum participated
in Exercise l"Snow Fall." a 'Nantes
mnneuver held in Northern New
York State.
A graduate of Concord High
School. PFC Stom was employed by
the Caterpillar Tractor Col p. iii




A house belonging.. to Taylor
Perry on North First street, was
gutted by fire this mu '-fling about
10:30. The fire is believed to have
started, frotn a defective flue or
cookstove.
The home was in flames when
firemen arrived on the scene.
Living in the housie Were Chirs.
tin Clark and Wesley May Ray
with their children.
The house did not cave in, but
the interior and ex•erior were
completely'-eherrad by the fierce
blgze which was confined to the
one house.
Firemen used the main lines to




In France police broke into a
factory on the outskirts af Paris
today and arrested 50 Communist
sitdown strikerg who had earrica.
sled themselves inside.
The incident in the electrical
eactory marked the start of this
third day of scattered Red pro-
test strikes against the imprison-
ment of Jacques Duelos, secret irv
general of the French, CommunW
party.
In spite of general strike orders
from Communist-run labor fede-
ration, less than two per, sent ,:irf
the workers have gone out. Ani
the number is getting smaller eyes/
day.
The 50 strikers nabbed today be-
gan their sitdown yesterdae. They
Oiled cases of bolts against the
doors and defied the police to
oust them. But when the gendarmee
accepted the challenge this morn-





LOCAL WEATHER REPORT that as a twitter of prat-Beal policyTlie following is the 12 noon Stecarttinr Illia-V-S—ay tittle ch-linceobservation from the Murray State of influencing Eisenhower's views
college Weather Station:-' if the Kansan is eleCted. That's
Present temperature 90 degrees.
Highest yesterday 92.
Low last night 68 degrees.
Wind from ,the southwest at 3
miles per hour.
Berometic pressure 29.50.
Relative humidity 50 per cent.
1-100 inch of arsinfill in, the
-The strike is taking its,. toll in
allied industries. At lealt one
dozen independent coal mires are
closed-iron range workers in





Luthe McCuiAon, who lives just
l North Jt the Irvin Cobb said that
hail I er alagut_thirty aninu'ea 
and torrential downpoar fell
shortly afterward. .
Hail covered the ground in the
vicinity of the JOhnny Reed place
and a fairly high wind whipped
the lake' into whitecaps.
No damage has been reported
thus far, however the Irvin Cobb
could not. be contacted so t Is
tot known" whether docks the.
suffered, damasi er not.
. • - 
Price Ceiling On
Potatoes Removed
Bs t filed nese
_Tb_ee_gue :,•tient snys4.ofaliaLa
will be back en the dinner plate
.soon--beif the price may discour-
age -secimd-helpings.
Price Stabilizer Ellis Arnall has
removed all coptrels over the price
Six MIG's Are
t
I sity occurred yeste 
igh
rday in the Blasted InA storm 'et -fairly h 
vicinity of the Irvin Cobb Resort.
according to reports received here ±iir ctim
By United Press
American pilots have shot down
six enemy MIGs and damaged teo
others in their biggest one-day
bag of enemy aircraft 'in weeks.
'The kill was made when ti4
Sabrejets tangles with 28 ef the
Red jets in two separate dogfights
Over North Korea. It boosted the
.allied toll of enemy planes for the
war to 380 destroyed, 58 probably
destroyed and 587 damaged.
a a •
a The fight begin. when thy BUGS
tried to cut off UN fighter-bon3b-•
era attacking Red .aupply routes.
Far to the south on Koje is-
land, allied troops began using
mine detectors and a Pest-hole. .-5 e', .lrnimumc the duly so 
for escape tunnels Red prisoners
are believed to be •Jigging from
prison compound 06.
A UN officer boys the onsoners
BRITISH TROOPS patrol in front the Rust:far-operated Radio Berlin, a Communist outpost inside the
British sector of Berlin, following scaling off of the station. The British barred all entry but allowed'
exit of personnel in reprisal for forced evacuation by the Communists of three small communities on the
fringe of the line between East and West Berlin. (International Radiophoto)•
-
docks along the Great Lakes are .
are eendine' Yard Game And Fish Head New Europe Chief 
Allen Rose Is -crews home. By early next week., Does Not Know Why Goes Back To Place l
idle-railroads 
WO-thousand_ workers may be idle
• the mines and or 'theeenslroads. Bass Won't Cooperate
Major-. Automobile maker gain
beginning to ,worry. • They "have
only .enough, steel on hand to pro-
duce cars for the next two weeks.
'The steel walkout-unless it is set-
tled quickle_coult throw thous..
ands of auto workers out of jobs
A development in another dis-
pute: Airport employees tot Ameri-
can Airlines in New Y3rk have r3-
fused union orders to return to
work. Nearly one-theusand CIO-
transport workers are trivalved
the walkout called a dispute.
over travel time, Hotve%.e^ only
(me flight .has been cancelled_
supervisors hitve taken over the
jobs of mast of the st: :kers.
Fulton Makes It
ThreelnA Row
The high-flying Fulton Lookouts
msde it three in a row last night
in their series with MacEsiihetille
by edging the Miners e to 5 and
strengthening thair Kitty League
lead,
All other games were rained out.
Owensboro was 4 1-2 games be-
hind Fulton today 'with Madison-
%.ille tied with Jackson for third......... .,
Billy Pitcher, who' started on the
mound for Fulton. had to h ei v
some help in the seventh inning
after he retired 15 Madison Ile
batters in a row. Pitaher got credit
for the win as Bill Bickel slammed
a triple and a single for Fulton '
^Tonight's card has Futten faca
Ina Mayfield ina__tbe-Ceothiets
home diamond and Owensboro at
Madisonville. Paducah will play
at Hopkinsville and Jackson will
be at Union City. ,
.-
-TrRANKFORT. Ky. June 0..Plan
-The -Kea-lucky divistm of mune
and fish admits fishing has slow-
ed down on all Keatucky lakes.
But the division says it doesn't
know why-the experts are baff-
led.
The water conditions are right,
the weather has been favorable.
and by all the rules the bass
should be on a ra.npage since they
have come off .their Deana Iltita
they are not. - -
The good, fisherman is taking
fish early in the morning and late
in the afternoon at the majoe
lakes. But the division says the
amateur is coming away almost
empty-handed. A ,few. weAs ago
he had only to car'. a plug or
throw cut a 'minnow to land all
he wanted.
The situation applies at 'all the
takes--.Kentucky Lake. Dale. Hol-
low. Cumberland, and Heraington.
Fishing also is hanamred ha -.the
rivers and streams by muddy. wa-
ter. But the division say:, some
clear streams offer _glod fishing,




COLUMBUS, 0..---A June gradu-
ating class of 2047 will receive
diplomas at Ohio State Un'versity,
Friday, June 8. D. Howard L.
Bevis, president of Ohio State Uni-
versity will deliver the commence-
ment address at ceremonies start-
ing at 9 a: m. in the Ohio Stadium
on the campus. '
Sydney McKee, Fen et Rev. S. C.
fdeKee will receive his Bachelor
of Fine kris dagree•
Where Made History
By limited- Preis
The nets, chief, of West-European
defenses kept an anniversary date
today.
General Matthew leidgwey
his wife Mary traveled to the
Normandy coast of France. They
were visiting the spot where, eight
years ago today, he parachuted in-
to an inferno-and oecarne the
first general to Jana in the D-day
isuesion
."they made the long pilgeimage
through quiet towns whose names
flow are history-Caen, wh?te Ger-
Man armor smashed against tpt
bodies of British and Canadian
troops-the Contentin Peselensuise
where Ridgway and his ti2nd Air-
borne Division dropped. lotnahours
before the amphibican assatiR beta,
gan- "Mulberry" Beach, where
seasick doughboys jurrped into the
surf, raced for 'shore. and died at ,
the foot at the Geranan Atlantic
wall. .
It's a peaceful :avec now-but
there are some ironic changes. The '
Germans Ridgway fought in 1i144_
they're now dem Aim; in the force
he is molding. And the Frepchmen
he fought to liberate--some of,
them put up Communist banners
along the route of his tour today.
with hostile signk k•Ridgwale-go
Fire Reported At
Valentine Home
TI. '.! ray Fire Department
was called to the home of Yen
Valentine yesterday at 504 Elm
street. Firemen reported that sonic
fond had boiled over and caused
the wallpaper to catch 'on fire.
The booster -line was used to
extinguish the blow. The' *Image
was held to a minimum they said
Eisenhower Had Some Interesting Remarks
For Foreign Ears In Yesterday's Speech
By Leroy Pepe
The' most interestrig remarks
General Eisenhower had to make
for foreign ears 15 hi news con-
ference were about Korea.
What helaid, indicates that as of
now he sees no reasen for cluing-
ins the Truman-Achi-son pdlicies-
on Korea. lie is firnly against
getting out of Korea. He is against
enlarging or intensifying the war
unless such- a coarse is forced on
us. •
It is true he expreeeed edmira-
tion for General MacArthur and
said he might avail himself of Mac-
Arthur's (minions on far eastern
matters:: and MacArthum holds
views on Korea very strongly at
variance with those expressed by
Eisenhower.
But. although. Eisenhower doubt-
-less was *sincere in paving his_re-
sPects to MacArthur. obviont
because MacArthur has chcsen to
support Taft and has taken some
slaps at Eisenhower in speeches.
These circumstances more or less
cancel out Eisenhower's kind"werds
for, MacArthur.,
So on the sub)e:t of Korea one
potential Republican e a riel Lin
Agrees with the Deniocratr. An.
'n 
,The
other Senator 'Taft, has at ivaridtis
times implied he thount we ihould
give up the fight -in Korea. but
more recently hae favored intensi-
fying and, extending the war there.
 Democrat. firmly hope .the
Korean War will be over by, the
time the election mathaarounif So
Ace Eisenhower cohort:: And
even though the' Koriesa....War pro-
vides good campaign 'ammunition
for the Taft men, they probably
figure an end to the War certainly
wouldn't hurt' their Candidate and
might help him.
- So, all the major 'contestants In
the . electoral carrincien luve an
interest in seeing the Korean war
ended thiswit miner. But there
seems precithis little chalice et get-
ting' that den at Partmunjam.
However, a new devciapni,ea
has come about --one that- May
bring the negotiations; more forci-
bly into the election campaign. The
diple;mat who shined the
whole truce nightmare Is °Ace
again in the position to make a
drainatic mave. He is Jacob Malik.
the Soviet Securittc.Tvnell Dele-
gate,.
Malik once more isi president of
the council for one month. And
it's pdhsible that he will rake a
move to take ;the tnice segothi-
s 'awayetrom Parenoniseein gad
Move them to the UN' buildings in
New York. -
The Russians made a tentative
move in that ' direction some
months ago, And on nt _least one
Reds at Paninunjorn
implied strongly they. Would like
that, toe. . 
_
fftlt that was lieT6Ve agritemetit
had been reached on evemahing
except the prisoner question. it
was when the 'Reds thought the
other nations migist te persuaded
at, New Yorlman. give item a truce
right on the 38th parallel and to
order the allies out of Korea en-
tirely within -90 days Lftee an -ar-
mistice.
Nostie,-the situation has changed.
The Reds 'have no r Almon to be-
lieve they could rest: in at the UN
any of the things' they have had to
give up at Panmunjqp1--Igut they
might feel that Koje .:sland .priso-
ner tnreles have been so ember-
rassl to the UN 'and so discredit-
ed the UN primmer screenfrg pro-
cedure that they would have a
isood &mice of winning in the
Se•curity'.Council on their eSemand.
for forcible repatriairort ,of all
the North Korean and Chinest
prisoners.
Therefore. Malik mey move to
tree,to get the negotiations moved
to New Yor0 And that might-
ernestrAerteetereibiy.
Into-. the pfersidented campaign.'
Elected As
Lesion Head
Allen Rose was elected com-
mander of the Amelican Legion
Post 73 last night when the post
met in regular session for the
election of officers for the coming
year.
Rose is employ-xi at the Paw* of
Murray. He and his wife, the for-
mer Miss Doris hair, and three
children reside on Vine sheet.
Allen iltase. l'immassatter
Other tifficers elected were Floy
acwel. first vice-commander; Edgar
Overbey, secand vice-commander;
Rubin James. third vice-comman-
der; Lester Hammy. adjutant; Ho-
bert 0. Miller treare.rer. Hall.
Hood. chaplain:' Galen Thurman
Jr., sergeant"- at arms; George
Weeks, historian; James Lander,
Service officer; H. B. Heacy, Jr.,
child welfare officer; Alton
Hughes, publicity., • _
The six man executive. ceimmit-
tee is composed of Joseph
Be_rry, . B. 'Polley, George Hart.
Claude Anderson, . Fleetwood
Crouch, to Swann: -
The riven regulars meeting me nor-
ThursdaF Ritrawypteuesa,CghHil
malty scheduled for the • first
Thursday in intr, bat du
nearness of the baliaay, the meet-
ing will be held _cif the second
Thursday of-July. Thie will be a
"joint meeting with the ladles aux-
iliary arid will be in the forni-of





The giviet ambassador is ;joint
back to Moscow Sunday to star.
Ambastador Alexander Panyush-
kin told Secretary of State Dean-
Acheson that he is taking' a new
assignment or name Ma successor.
diplomats talked ear ebout ;15
minutes at their first dtplomati..:
meetng in niany months. • •
After the conference. , ̂let Ratlents Dismissed . 3ambasMdor talked with newlnien.
But he declined to reveal hie hew
assignment or name hi suecessor.
Panyuhkin hinted that the elate
department already may have been
asked to Approve a 'success
In Mos&w. the American ambaa7
sadOr isr making plans to fly. ta
Berlin June 21st. George Ksnnan
wil lmeet his wise and titer daega-
tem at the old Gettlieli CdPeteletuid




Kentucky fair lowsst 65
to 70 tonight, Saturday :nostly
sunny and continued warm
, with a possiblity of scattered
-afternoon or ev.ming thun-
dershowers. ..
Co.
,1 • neat d 
printing 
...ma.%) S. First 
St.
zone 2 Vol. XXIII; No. 135
Hail Falls In
Lake Area _
UI w no 1.
Agriculture department experts
Say, the change will boost the sup-
ply of potatoes in mirkets acroes
the ,nation. They preseet 'that the
price wal be "sky legit" for the
first couple air weeks-- coming
down gradually, „
In other economic development:it
House Delitheeats have -decioreii- to
give the' Haase another chance to
beaomaakt_ jage. Jpeoreetia-sebout five
dollars each month. Majority lead-
ers say they will lialc for recon-
sideration of the bill. and Repub-
licans seem certain to agree.
In an earlier vote.', the bill fail-
ed to get a necessary two-thirds
majority. This time, tile bid prob-
ably will be taken up. under regu-
lar procedure and will require only
a simple majority.,
Pest office employees throughout
the nation are regeivine their pay-
checks today-four cress late. The
mailmen missed their pay Mon-
day when their appropriation got
snagged in the backwash of the
dispute over the stes, seizure,
Supreme Court decision broke the
deadlock and cleared the way for
the post office employees to get
their pay envelopes.
In the Senate... a depertment
store executive has told the corn-
merte ComMittee that prices of
thousar.ds of item, will ye up if
Conaress- approves - the-aso.catird
''Fair Trade" laws. Den Smiley of
Maeye: department store in New
York says that "private price-fix-





eharies V. Farmer. Jr.,- "7111* re-
ceive. his Deets* of Music Feleeca-
lion dergee from the Chicago Mu-
sical College, " Chicago, Ill_ on
Thursday, June 12,
Mr. Farmer, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. termer.
North Tenth Street, Murray, re-
ceived his Bachelor of Mueee edu-
cation degree froen Murray State
College and his Matter's degree
from the American Coeservidney
of Music in Chierato:Iii
. He served foul' years in the,.
Army during World Vier II and
then taught am Augustine College,
Rock Island:  Ill- for two years.
Farmer is married to the former
Miss Edytife Knowlton of Annisto0
Ala., and they have one daughter,
Ciirolyh. who- will DC live years
old this week. Mrs. Farmer le a
model for beireinalt-elereld-11TeChi-
cago. ,
His parentsi Mr. and Mrs Farm-
er, will' leave ,Tnesday for "Chew
cago to attend the gradual,on' ex-
ercises at- the Ulla.. his mech.-
Ina Doet.m's
Murray ospital
/tatting Hours 10:30- 11:30 A. II
2:30- C30 P
7:00 - 8:30 PM.









Patients admitted 'frem Monday
5:00, p.m. to Wednesday 5:00•nen.
. Mrs.' Henry Hiegel's- and baby
bog'. let, 2. Golden Pond; Mrs. Pfis-
ter; Clayldn. Rt. 2., Hazel! Msg.
DoTphus Sheridan, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
C. H. Johne• and baby girl, 140.1
Poplar. Mou: Mrs. William Mc-
Cuiston, and • baby New Con-
cord: Master • DaVid /towel.. bin
Merrell. Box .261, Murray, C. L.
Underwood, Et: 1, Puryeala Tenn,
Weather
were seen carrying s n-s
from somewhere 'are trying to
spread it where it wauld be least
likely to attract attention Also
guards report that small piles of
rocks around POW tents have, as
they put it, -grown into very
large piles."
Troops put 10-foot isoles_...in the
ground' (dna inches, and use
ed the mine detectors on the
theory, that the Reds might have
put steel drug supports in the tun-
nel.
far however no tunnels have
searchers had cover on'y half
the compound at :ion reports. "it's
the same one the a:lied troops
ii at entered last week when the
camp commander, Brigadier Gen-
eral Hayelon. [loather, began his









A small-nine-year-old girl is
Mg in a hospital room in Leutsville.
today-critically sick after being
batten by a rattlesnake near her
Marion county farm home Moil--
day.
. She . is Gerald. _Sue AbelL Mae
condition is little improved today
and her left leg is swellen to about
one and one-half times its normal
size and turned black
Blisters have broken out on the
leg and some of the blue-black-
ness has spread to other sections of
her body.
Until yesterday, her le(t foot.
was cold but some mreulation has
been restored there. She has been
given anti-venom. intravenous
fluids and glucose-and repeated
blood transfusions.
Most of the doctors affiliated
with Children's Hospeal in Louts:
ville-Melyding many with many
years' experienee--say it 'is their
first case of .snake bite,
The paients_who are maintain-
ing a vigil at the homiial-say
little Gerald Sue was eaten when
she was, helping set tobacco on
the lam* farm nem- Bradfords-
'The father says he realizes he
did a foolish thing by sunning
about 100 yards • with. the child
after he found her. Doctors tell
hina now he should have kept. the
child quiet to avoid spreading the
venom and that a • tourniquet




Says Soldier • -
• ---
FT. CAMPBELL. Ky.,-"What
this Army _needs is a good snake
repellant." says Corporal Earl L.
Carpenter of the 11th Alrborne_
Division Military Police Ccmpany
after a recent eneounter with one
of Kentucky Lak..'s blue racers.
Carpenter's recent 'incident 'oc-
curred as both snake and .he -e.n. •
deavored to occupy the same.spor --
few .0. gun bath. HeariniLe, slight
rustle. whIcti he first thotight to s
be wield. Carpenter glanctef'up and
met • "eye to eye." 'with one of the
regions 'older inhabit int:. Impair- -
Oat to any and all snakes Carpens
ter mnvW out onerey to-lbfer a ;-
territory, returned' w3th an axe
with the intent atiga. -purpose of •
changing the setike into confetti,
By this time, however; the intrii-
dor was in the next county.
ParJtroopers who are clearing
the' area for rereation purposes -
'claim 'there are ooly a few Matteis .
left since 'the solaiere moved en.
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burgh 2-nothing while Chicago
was edging runner-up New York
3s1. Cinclnttpti !Wert Its
game series with Philadelphia with
Jers4 Joe Walcott, Still The
a 5-3 win. •Heavyweight Champ Of Boxing•
PHILADELPHIA. June 8 it.:P•- :.te and Walcott finished tired but• .Broad-bouldered 'Jersey Jae Wal- strong..cott,„4, itte cincierella :man ,-41' tile The challenger landed his -hard-r1-^ is stil: the heavywaght king. lest blow. a right to the taw inWaleott, looking as sharp as a ,the 12th. Ii buckled Walcottsman- half ha• age, piled no _a big ;and he appeared hurt as he wal4s7margin by pounding ch.:len:al- Ez- ied to his ccrnerzard Charles during the frri. half ! Referee Zack Clayton gave Wet-...f. their •-• Li-round -bout ifT..Pilthr. f e-Ott - 1111-," - biggest margin.- ninedelphili and went orr to take un- rounds so six. Judge BU:la Me-animnus decision ,Tiernan favoied taWalcott buckled Charles' knit's seven and judge Pete Tomasco,ga:e, wth a snmsting left to the; hots it to WaTrott. seven to, aos with
•
. andand z right to . the chit in two rounds eeen.the second -round. and staggered Walcott a victory scored befo-ethe 30-year old challenger with a 30.000 fans. is his Pipond straight. barrage of left hooks • in tha ! over Charles ;it of lour tr,eetingt.Just before the bet: enchn tit. •
. . sat: rocked Char Pittsburih • with a knockout lastwith an oeerhand 'right to the las.' July:. and lost decisions in twaAgain in the sixth. Charles was- carter -fights. • -hurt try a refl.- this Time :Th".. • Wn:ca.tt's .rianager. Felix' Boo-bed A fldrr3'. 01 'right's to tlio.-'chiechio. followed the victory 1.yr. hin followed . . oar,nauswine that Wateett sollIn- -the istef :foiands. tararkes--fend• • :team in „aer. prineurthil Walcott .r.e9.,eate(1-,Liably_against...4hir wiener -eft tit?ty-seirtra 1jIghir4ght•Mowo-p-asotige saasthoss.,-.Roa-ky,. es:ego .tae ronehes w-ereni b. ut. It the eh-1ml it_ -.• • •• 
probably go on a world tom
, • -Ch.r1e. took the loa: matter-ol-
fact:** He 4aya -I thought I won
They didr.'t" score . for ire:,
. ...nd I klave .r.o :alba And he
adds--' I guess another shot at
th, title is impnssible "
Walc:ett s triumph piiants -ne
•
•
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Dodgers Starting To Pull
Away From FieldL In National••
U I tined Pra s
Th H. l.iyn Dalige•rs start-
ing to pull awoy from the field in
the National Least,
The Dodgers went .,ut in front
by three games 3.3 they beat Pitt,-
In a night game. rostoa. hara-
mered out an 8-3 win over the
Cardinals at St. Louis after seers.
mg seven runs in the first inning.
Sid Gordon homered tor three of
the Bostoki tallies. Warren Spiihn
gets the. win, his •ist.h. Johnny
Tubas is the loser..
In the American LeigUe. Cleve-
land went back into first place by
shutting out Boston. 5-nothing.
New York • took a -tighter gray on
third place with a 6-4 win over
Chicago. And in a nigh:. game.
Detroit . whacked Philadeltals:a 12 2
behind the'oAtx-iiit pitch.r.g of
Marlin Stuart. B b Hyopei- is the
loser. Gerry Priddy ano-Welt
hornered for the Tigers.
Now the details_ Ben Wade pitch-
ed a five hitter as Brooklyn took
-14-walk*-eivem
Loser Forrest Main ara! three. othe'r
'Pirate pitchers. Ed Moos hit a




Ageless Jersey Joe VO•i:ott is
Irsdunz ahead to a' September de-
fense of the heavyweight' cham-
moriship he successfully delendod
against Errand Charles last night.
year to give Chicago the
over the Giants. Wos Westrum
homoigsd for New York. Pout &ho-
ner finally beat the Giants. after
losing to them Seven times !n three
MAIMS, Dave Kush) as the laser.
Harry Perkowski gets his fifth
win of the season and second over
Phil.Adipais-in the- Iirds. 54 win:
Karl Dtews, the first of live Phil
Pitchers. is the loser.
In the American Learue. Early
Wynn shut, ut Boston with. four
hits as Cleveland wo 5-nothing.
Third Baseman G;orge Kell. whom
the Red Sox got from Detroit on
Tuesday, got two of he hits. Al.
Rosen got Ore: Cieveland hits
Ellis Kinder got the 1 as.
Johnny Sam n singed home the
tying and winning runs as he
pitched New York. to a 6-4 viz-
tory pvcr Chicago. Sate Ilegenr.nis-- -the loser. Chic) Carramguel
'homered for Chcalto
1
.May e Sometfiin- There
_
By United Press
A would-be wesn-rn Wildman
_hed -from Ihr• reser-
Officials , of Howe High School
at rridianapuhs have asked 14-year-
o)d Buddy klyer take a. vacationuntil his., head apjoars iofferett
Buddy has his hair :2111 'ii'.- "Ma-
hawk- Indian fishiesi -a narrsro
Strip of crewcut hair, -.;unnin-tt
&awn the middle. .
The authorities euggesteci that he
stave the rest ad his herd. Bin
Buddy doesn't -care to, that idea-
he wants to. stay as he .s.
Besides, he does.) t believe it
looks to bad. .
Says Buddy: •• no funnier
II1J!, V. 11  hi.10."The 38-year-old Wal-ott won a - -unanimi 15-e.unn decisaso o•1.• :deo. .idages the fight Ph. .lelotua's 111o^:c,r,..I Vadat'• ; gatr.e tat former cha.cpenis.nev,nr Me says hiS11 probably fight next
..gair.an the winner -af Marry i 
Jerome Park' rested high on a Ian the rrol ah tie.' . If an tsThe clubhause. complete With • radii'. s. 26- and -f . c nrds
• 1-displaytiel hundreds. 4..1 usii nets 1O i'... 4. ' . . r: 4
A:ter 'the fight Walcott paced Matlisews7Rocky Miaciano boot hey Stand si-Ae-d-r---g row- '"Vj ung".I C. 7. :* t"" t.. • t' '-h
• • 17.:‘,,,....„srlsi:,e'arrili,,,dimthe jubilaion
Bronzed Robert, De %Anti nzo :
_ _
Standing of the Teams Ed dul;ars worth emtnums.Mo.) Leisgu• . • , tl„ S.t..;.:.• •
• "I'm -not {-Argentina Mires a 'tv 0-4trotte' lead, in this setting. 2:.e lielmteit J.1 • t• letrat.c n party I hr-or into the secund found of ti.e _Jaz Team
. d igive thanks to ma. Open today De Vicenz.), fired Owen.,eoro 16 II 633..
16 Pi 500
a five-under-par Ti aesterday to
strokes . It ad of Al 2.eksonBesselink crti 'ago T!-. rec play- H4 pkansville
1 
ire ter thi.t1 with Unwp *City; Ns s
• 
-Masfield 10 17 370
W:tr. roc-,
it if .add•i-s
r„vored Blue Man 2, ts lii
raLuz-Lise tk-a;;Yr.
e .-.gatr.st exp-cte.-i fluid of'
Ihia•-e-year-olds in turro-r-
rtiw s Reinlient Stakes. If r.ht go.
•
• Madieonetille
•.: ' tra ' Mabel .






Team W L Pit.
Brooklyn 12 707





• 17 24 .415
Cup competition yet; uncle way ot
A.,
_ - 
. TeamAsaerieall Learierill 12.3 12 ;•7.
' Arm,•, pr• Charr.prn 'at Kolo, of - -
w•ty#0 • I 4
:Via! t:. 0: f; Gar cf_ D. V rn..... 1 f
. .7e . 44
1iP.I. I ..):, ..:, . l' Tr,u- C ''''''.1 ''''
..• .....
. . : : . t. ,u.,:• ' J, -, -Heir. dd .1 S....otl IA 1-3°-  ''
N. w Y. rk ' 22 11 564






t. tat in the el_assic:s±14:year history .st. ro,uss .• At • -
t s • • ft.,. ••
• 
ArneriCa Woflitla n,favi rued as the'. ti.ef -day Curtis isittgborigh
I 
3.151:.tht7 Muirf odd. Scotland. today L.- S. . 
11 37 .223
:4405 2: ! 55,1,
• p.,•. ; IV. .1. •
r - ' -. d • All ars':
od i.•-: i." to ..:
Pa , . Cot:- .
. Ne-a•
.0 ii 10. Ilhl 11.
.: ;10. prors-sso.nari. . Truss is,danghter-Of Roy-Crane, ere- • • • • • . I ••
.. 
:• , 
-ttn,on City id •Paduean. i.ain
. 
.-••..., s , ,•• Stir of King 4...atur, s comic strip 
., 
if Tic r. v:11, ,,t, ' Jiiek en rain.
'Buzz, Sawyer." ( /who, oil., ̂ •• 11) ' 
. • • 




burg, Fla. The 113,pound, 5:fontri$
.--!:•""7"
ALI SMILES, tot ely Mar • .a Crane.
"Miss Irlinida",„ Tor thls year's ' . ••"Mars America' beauty pageant In
Atlantic City, N. J.,--roses !caning ''
•against a palm tree in SL Peters-
•
1_ The .




••• from 8:30 a.tr until 9:00 p.m./-





•1; 1.7 ; j
E. Ii t. . * ,:•..
• •,.1
Ft • 'Today's Games• is S ' Bitty 11,•••ne• tt' 11" I . .1 r • 1.:1,Ion city
F '••.,a1•41,tK.-!: , • t s-t vat,
• A E`f • • 1) ' ' r, .1 . 'WW1 of.% )1,
t
National 'Leanly.1
10' la* t (In( r
L 1 Dlr.,,w' of in Ito. 44.0 „‘• Hoff, t.att
t 1! f,". (1,0-aeo Firkfo •1
o .1 2,
,
leaf- N's Y.: k 2 Pill,
I ••••*, RI& P PI •
...
wash.•••••41 g.3 _Sot
( . 22 24 478
Ph,ladelph,a 18 20 474
St I. JO 21 25 457
13-Or-o•t . * 14' 1.1
Yesterday's Results- • slay 1.8811Me




B k '2 l'itistrdigh
• It St t,•us 3
•
Refreshments. Lights At Night
C, me to 1 1-e beach after a day's work for perfect Li




























'Icvelirnrt -45? Roston 0
Portion 1-2
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Two Puerto Ricans
Coming ToiKenttickv
Miss Anti M. Deijado 
ttiard.'do wit•tul-timd
be' guests in Kentucicy from Jon.•
a Z.; July 20 as town:mite, ih the
• Intermits n *Farm Youth l:'.
change program. it was aahount.d
by the 4-H club depa,tmert at no.
University of Kentucky. Miss Do-
  gado will visit find M ken













THIS CHART just released by the U. S. Defense department cumparzs number of personnel of the armed
jurces as of Feb 29, 1952, and before start of the Korean war. The war is almost two years old now.,
will renew friendship furnitsa ii
January. when Howird Ragi3nd
of Larue county and Byron Tapp
of Union county visited in Pueito
Rico. w• -
Both visitors live os small fartio
where coffee and . sugar can
principal crops and some livestock
ausenid.:plio-tuttelaticiyh_teirbaranienedmprhbca;srius.ciecda:v.ici_Bh4i,:ii
school graduates and speak Eng-
lish.
Miss D'elgad;': ruri;1
the 4-H club- advisory cdounitteii
and county council. lds. Hernan-
dez. 20. is president of -the InsvPir
idi Club. Coulon', and attended
National 4-H Club Camp in wash-
ington in IMO. At present he is a
student at the University of Puer-
to Rico. Inajoring in racial 64:1C11e.e.
orsemen Arcrue Bio-One, is Belmont Stakes yid,. sufficient feed in April
By United Press drew Juttnaun, had stats_ei_ded to ,01.tlat , Lai t Sande wooThe Kentucky Deiiiy and the the preSidency following the as- the Belmont five times. EddiePreakness races. may Capture tile s.assinotion of Atraliamfancy 4f most racing fans but many The • National klaaor....-411 Leaguea horseman argues tha the big one wasn't to be formed .Nis,-,y4.•-•••••&-.  York, scheduled Satur&-y -En years later. mid the Ciel, lipro:.ti Red
St, clangs were. playing ainatetiiIt's the 84th running of the Bel- ball.
mont Stakes. At a trole and one- A filly named "Ruthless" Wonhalf, it is the -longest of Rte. three the first -Belmont over -the irrniletriple crown  roas_a_Olo _ -five-forionea. Trir-T•R` mutfirst real test for threejear-ol 1s. been named after August Belmont.It ,may seem .stranoe that Ins; the ptesident id Jut ome andrace metiers like most is the leo-a-in 1873 he put-up the Peinultdpublicized of the three It all tr-ophy'Which still goes to the win-,
,
Arearn- leads active y.ckeys with
four wins.
A fie11 of eight is expected to
.answer the Call of •Lloots'n Sad-
dles" this time. The White 0.41c
Stable's -Blue Maxi- ioubahly will
be favored on the str,.ngth of its
driving finish victors* Prea -
net stakes at • im
"As toakeddon,- the env-eyed colt
horn the Ct.iia iloy Stable i• cer-
tain to get Me ity itipport:
Armaiteddon has -von live limos--
mad four of thoie victories were
tt Al Belmont . park.. Bet-
hos siring ake-r.:., with the
.thlust,•. Law
▪ bpeAfst•:. •
Arcaru is expected te ti -0-c
Count" hich will giii•-•• the s a. of
Cautd nest Init 'of boot... • • ' .b
tint,
was • closing List int
the KA:tricky Dtlay.
12A•iiie :t moy tt1.4
"Kiae .14 Si'' hs a n .
f-rtir •t l•-••
win, iti *;:tnis. Itt eillter•
• 'IA ' " f t t
t. • ,.1 
Ok me in
anl the CbartrPol▪ I' it may tinci the' Delmceit
-
....don the recent Peter 'Pan
The bred cold
46 L Pet. Stain s first was run .n. 1507. Au'- . . ! Win' h got,/ form
t • , • n .rts "hi ,•-
. w. ;eh • :rush.,





nut PHOTO, tram a group showing Interior views of the newly ft
decuiated Whits House. snows President Truman's 'Wily on the peens
dour. A pliuttrcl Isli-snother Us on wall us backgrouftd. iiarernarsogoi
f;













• CION'TIET COCCIO1OSIS rob you of profits Rife
arc 7 %sccks
to Slalc) GROWER ATOM: v.ith 1440ASus, t'oe pro'
• piestrinkre against outbrcakskil ec4thost. s.t.t
us today for ;1. supply.


















, ...at, d 14,.•
It tr, v• Tine at t,
. o. acoal
r • i •ce
I r :
Twenty acres of Baltio- rye pro-
48 heiid of cattle on the farm 44Bill Green in Bell county,
What i6 tf
DAIRY QUEEN.118 S... • ••rt ***** •••• . P•c
DAIRY QUEEN is • froth, %Asia
P.4 5K 'N SWEET•CREAM food
FROZEN siitis•d• b•foris you eat it
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
ITS DIFFERENT bileaus• of lfs
NEW, SMOOTH daisy gorsela•ss.
NUTRITIONAL b•cmo• it coniaais
VITAMINS, minerals and prore;,,t.
, REFRESHING . . . satisfying!
SOLD ONLY rit Comae*
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
NATIONALLY DINO W N
LOCALLY OWNED
1303 West Main
Owned and Operated By
Mike Stranek, E. B. 1.,;on
TOU •CANT STOP A HAILSTORM Aid
You can proteet.your,hail losses on tobacco
with a crop • hail 'policy written by . . .
, .THE HOME -INSURANCE COMPANY Of NW INC
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1933 Chev. factor re-
built motor and a set of U. S
, Royal tires. Priced a75 00. Sees
Veater Orr V8 S. 12th. . Ulc
FOR SALE: For the best buys in
all types of electric ' fans by
General Electric and Westing-
house, shop at.. Murray Hume
and Auto Store across from
Day dt Nite Lunch. J7c
FOR SALE: A good seven roots
house with bath. Lot 62,000 feet
Lucend two blocks from college
and a wonderful buy foe only
$6750.00. Owner is willing to sell
tor g150.60 cast' .49wa payment,
ind- balance like paying. rent
Investigate this quick as this is 
a special opportunty. Baucurn In Pike county, 17 .4-H club
Real Estate Agency, phone 122, members in six communities set
night phone 716. jeg 5.000 Tennessee Beauty straw-
berrie plants this spring.
V
Sr
3c per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE: Attic fan, never been
used. Reasonable price. Phone
117-J. J7p
NOTICE
AVON PRODUCTS INC-has t2i
good openings in Murray now
for mature ladies ambitious and
eager to earn in spare time.
Write P.O. Box 465 Oweasbero
at once. J7pc
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests such
as flys, roaches :Ind moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home to:
Don't let termites umtermine
your home. Call Kelke  oduesa










































































When Cray Aumen discovers nip wile
holillio; • slim paper•houlTil boot.
In her hand tie thanines so furious that
aim hens the house ii. terror She man-
age* to mach Henry Gamadge. noied
bibliophile detective. who on hear.ng
tier story de, oles to hide tier Us his
household. Why she asks Mn Ga•
madge did the sight of that little book.
the %tory of some ancient :rime so
terribly disturb ner husband? Sealed
with the great sothority so old books
•nd proms in tos oudei Rena tells
him all shout herself and i.leay and
their marriage. She and Grey nail been
ham. enough together In their old
browns %torts. souse until nil mother
an.) sister, Jerome and Htldreth. tine
on from the greet It loin them. But.
they nail come at Guy p own bidding'While .they !het vomit 01.I.••
net:norm drop, is visit
/ter. but Ganoidge Points out that Ti...
Indlserellea of any 9ouillt gentleman
railing on a misetne wife rrIll! :11kl•p
trouhle for that Site Caution IS Use
satin word non' Ordway ask,-his
giniolmother about the Austen fannly
for she had known them eti net life
Gray Analen had never nod nisi ogne•
factor untie. be. muse the fatothe• Hied
Wiskir span t not when sword of Gray
eslinestrit an the wet ',earned non. 31
pleased the old ceniteman end Si) n•
had favored Gray susitcn shoes all
other Atifien• In tale will Some ski
trle-dr wins wonder shoot Ow first Mr%
• Gewe-ilent0 rill death Why had a it.. e(prof earl like her tricil ti. foul escape
In drink, errape Troia what?
CHAPTER ELEVEN
AT FIVE O'CLOCK sharp Da•
medgo was in the vestibule Of the
Austen house. looking at a short,
shrivelled maid in a plain apron*
atte had deep•sunk eyes, dyed black
hair, and a mouth an puckered 'by
wrinkles that It resemtded ttlX
drawn-up opening of a reticule.
Ganiadge handee her .his card.
which she reteived on her tray.,
Ile said: -Thew expect me,. 1 beJ
!levee'
• "Yes, sir." Norpta had a smile
for any friend Of the Atistens'.
She closed the door behind him
while he took off his hat and coat
"Any news of Mrs, Austen?" he
asked.
"No, sie." Norah accepted the
hat and coat from MM.
"Too--had" '
Norah Was bursting with It
"Too bad! It Is. and 1 say good
redifince to her."
"You didn't care for her."
eft was nat for me to care for
her or not, but now 1 don't care
for her, that's true," Said Norah
'with a laugh. -fardibing away from
her husband an.r:hirn a eripple,
iikal help him."
• "Ife had stith bail luck Wort,
too"
"Worse than people know."
"I know," Sate! Gamadge, and
*hook his howl. • -
"lint you wouldn't know what it.
fi was like for the three of them.
hunting her in t,ar-rooms. And
meself, draeging her into the
house when ailed fallen in the
Vestiblite."










































41-Inlet in the eight dietricts of the' stem
during the week of June 23, and of teachers has continued to pia-43-Piss-thins
42-e.dritians point in the counties during the, full,.'..- que school administrators, parents
47-}Ilrer la Italy .ing week.-- • and children.-
,Vallted
WANT TO BUY Setter or Pointer
bird dog. 5 or C years old must
well broke_ close dander -





the cause of Americanism accord-
ing to leaders in the moaement
who Met at Lexington early this
week. Mr. Otis C. Amis. a Lex-
ington business man and Kentucky,
state chairman in the campaign.
told the. group of district leafteri.
present that the school has already
sent out more than 2,000 preachers
better prepered to serve rural
churches and hence the - entire
nation.
•
Presiding at the meeting were
C. Roy Johnson president of John-
stin and Associates, and Jean D.
Barrnw, state rkector. wile are
supei v-isin gthe campaign. They
'announced details of the organiza-
tion and how the _
couiiW rrograme are to be tarried
on. Volunteer workers will ap-
proach individuals in all parts of
the sti.te to emdribute to a m.1-
lion 'dollar fund for OP! school
which is located near Pineville.
a 'I
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Measures Taken 'T- he Colonel Cuts Out Paper Dolls,
Hits Jackpot As ManufacturerTo Aid The Supply
Of State Teachers
FR,ANKFORT, Ky.-The State
Bowl of Education has adopted
a series 'of regulations to relieve
the emergency teacher situatitill
for the corning year, State Sup-
rintendent at laublic .1.as1.euetiod
Wendell P. Butler anneuneed to-
day.
The new reaulations do qot lower
the standards bat make it possible
to issue certificates to qualified
persons wko have been- teaching
on emergency permits because of
minor deficiencies in their pre-
service training.
The changes. acsardng to Butler,
are designed to improve the morals
of the teaching profession and,, to
keep the best teachers in the class-
room.
ental of all' toys- - - -Dte Adron Doran. direct--Tha-crimpalgn to aid Clear Creek Career ChangedMountain Preachers Bible sc 301 the Division 'of Teacher Education For months, he said, he tinkeredand Certification of the DePart-will be a definte contribution to and worked to improvise betteratment of Education, declared th
between 3,000 and 3,500 more quail-
field teachers will -be needed . dur-
ing the coming year. Had the
regulations nof been moditted by
the State Boiird it is possible that
5.00 more teachers would have beea
required.
The new regulations, in brief,
provide that:
. A person qualified for a teertifi-
cute in another state on tha basis
of four years reaf :codlegeeeeraining
may be issued a comparable t ed-
tificate in Kentucky.
Teachers who have completed at
least one-third of the college cre-
dits required for Certificate renewal
may have their certifcates extenda3d
for aileare_
Teachers who- have an old type
certificates _valid for teaching :n
the elementary grades may have
certificates conveited to orhea valid
at the -present time.
A holder - of on inactive certifi-
cate-issued since 1935-iney re- catee...
ecive a new certificate in its place. Newever, three county system's.
"A critical shortage of teacbeeld eystep ClIti4on and Union. and
Mill exists; in the elementary field" 36 independent school systems,
observed Dr. Duran, who pointed
t that "approxienately. twe-thieds
of the 'students, completiag eacher
preparation courses sore preparing
to ttech in hi_di schools."
Ti,.' shortage,. however, is part
Approved by Council
nate-the Toy Guidance Council
said with an approving nod, stim-
ulates the child's- imagination. The
council worries ebout the. educe -
tional value of playthings.
Iiitchins confided that his. war.
time paper-cutting caused a few
embarrassing - moments.
-Some of toy fellow officer, gave
me plenty of razzing," said the
one-time officer, now 41. "I wasn't
that only officer interested in della,
but mine were the only ones made
of paper."
When it came time for his dis-
charge, he was given the routine
check-out examination by an Army
psychiatrist. The psychiatirst want-
ed to know what Hitchins -Was
going to do now when he became
eiv:ohla '"I d n hint. I was going to-n/314e
paper dolls." Hitchins •said, with a
chuckle. "He 'wanted to give me a
medical discharge."
SNAP CLOTHES PIN HANDY
GADGET FOR. TRAVELLERS
Summer travellers may find
it a boon to use a snap clothes
pin to hang a hat in the back
of the car. Snap the hat to the
rope across the back of the front
seat. Road maps can be clothes-
pinned in the same way, heady



















staffed their schools last year with •
all fully qualiffbd teachers. Other
systems employed from on to 117
emergency teachers. In Elliott
County. - 62 percent of :al the
teachers were employed on emer-
of a nationwide pattern. paealleled aency certificates-while Flaa
Dr. L. F. Kelly president of
the • school, p ;putlin .d the iri.tu_al
objectees *of the school- and Nts!
it wurks to aid preachers. LW said
eight states are represented in
the enrollment ior tha summer
session which started May 20.
Progress reports wore made . by
Mr. Encil Dean. chairman of the
laxineton district: Mr. Irit!n Per-
kins, .cleirman of the Covingant
district: and Dr. J. H. Brooks,
chairman of the Clear Creek
Met.
Mr. Barrow announced ..hat *die
"kickadt ' meetings would lie hell
%e CPI
Cop . NO 19,1
DIrotssed by A ,r33, at nd tate
"Dreadlul thing. alcoholism." Lena, Mr. I...smudge, that we ‘.. all
"And her with everything. And read your Aondertul book.- There
this one-let her try to get a di- was sonic kind ut eastern-seaboatil
vorce and alimony from Mr. Gray! accent superimposed on her natural
result to
to contend with." discourage the experts. The same
She'll nave the three of us servants way at speaking, with a
"And the three Austens, 1 slip- 
thing. Gamadge was amused to
pose. Not a li g to stand on, has '
hear had happened less drastically
she?" 
.o  •  .t Jerome. 
-The man's an angel. Were not
used to the women running away
from their husbands In this fam-
ily," said Norah.
-The first one didn't."
"%Vlore would she run to? Now
this one, 1 dare say she had plenty
of triends,-
Norah turned and precedes! Mtn
down the nail antis pattering steps:
but sits stopped bait-way and
pointed upwards:
"crazy she was. Look how she
pullet-. the picture oft its hooks,
and not a workman could we get
over the weekend tee put it up
again."
- The ruby light on the landing
at m tove the cast its vivid glare on
a r m or en -figures ann prancing
roosts: one corns•r oh the trifisestry
b ung down: Itcria's story came to
lite Mr Gamadge as he gtaroted
upwards.
At the library dour Narah
aside. Garnaidge entered the tag'
dim room, and Psena's story went
on: but this time the three Ails-
tens and- At)), were consuming a
heavy tea. Jerome and Grly rose,
Gray limped torward.
"Very kind of you, very land."
-' 'No news, I suppose, or you'd
have Set me know."
"Not • worts My sister, Mr.
Garnadge. My brother Jerome." .
Miss Austen smilcd from her
chair beside the tea table. Jerome
shook hand:. Ahy advanced in two
sections. as It were, hat bulging
eyes turned up to thl9visitor Side-
ways. Gamadge stooped to put a
hand on his head.
A chair was brought tip beside
Mies Austen. "And sonic hot crum-
pets. Norah, please." said that lady.
-Thank you very much. no! I've
had tea." said Gamadge. "We gulp
It 'down early-four o'clock."
Gray Austen -wasn't looking at
all well: lamselge thought: pal
even than he had been, and h
handshake moist and yet cold.
Very nervous. The brother seemed
quite satisfied with hirnselfsanil the
worid, and the sistePoin her rust-
colored dies* and costunita.poveliy.
her smart elaborate arrangement
of hair, her fancy shoes, was the
very picture of well-being dna
•
She said: "Let nue tell yoo be-
fore we even begin -to. talk about
Jerome, sitting down next to his
sister, (aid: "We can give you
something better than tea, you
know. You don't have to follow
our regime."
"I' seems a pleasant one."
"We never touch a cocktail or
anything else in the way of Moor
before hait•past six o'clock."
"11 Wish 1 could say the same
Elisabeth Pity. Distributed. 15' Kin Features Sindichic.
for myself':
Miss Austen said merrily: "My
brother means between lunch and
halt-pall  si
These two at least were not eg-
actly motirning for the lois ot
their sister-in-law, thought Ga-
madgel and not too greatly dis-
westri-. at the eisnsegu een s if any.
Gray Austen, however. sat gloomy
and silent, • feeding Aid; with tina
of crumpet, shifting the braced
leg.
-You know," said Jerome, we all
Seel very guilty about this business,
as well as worried out of our wits.
That good little_thIng!"
."We ethought she was so per-
fectly happy." seta leildrith. "It
shows how "amities are. Never
notice these tlitngs coming on, Site
seemed very quiet, lately, but even
that ,we got' from Gray."
"Yes," said Gray. t'Slie seemed
quid."
- -Very ru iit noting." .p In Jt dime,
fatherly dnd benignant. "These
moods - we forget as we grow
older how urgent they are. No. Mr.
Gamadge, we can't throw her to
the, police."
"1 hope your brather explained,"
said Gienlaolge, 'that 1 Wouldn't
dream of taking over? It's not a
one•man ioli."
"It isn't as If she merely hadn't
come home," deal Ilildreth. "lb
that case, of-course, we shoal3
have called the 'hospitals-done
rything. - We simply want to
be sure she's In safe hands sow-
wheie. protected, and --most -im-
portant of till-protected tram the
limelight
Gray said in a husky voice: "I
want to find where she Is and talk
to her. Find out what was wrong."
"Something MAR have 
been'wrong, I suppo'sca• sail.Caauadge,
'Ra-1 mean from her nieri' rteW."
(To Bc .
by the greatest increase in public County had 117 emergency teachers,
school enrollment in. bist,...y, the largest number in the Fade.
companied by a declining colleg •
enrollment. Dr. Doran said.
• • revealed the results of
study made by his division, e.t.a
pointed out that "for a whale
school generations. 12 jean, a lac.c
There were 23 emergency Waken-
ers-those who, did not meet the
legal minimum qualificatiaas-for
the Year 1940-41. Seven ;macs later
the total was 5300 and this year
2.971 of the 19.739 teachers in
elementary and secondary schools
_NANCY
ABRIVase SLATS
 _  
UL' ABNER
By Gay Pauley i crayons or water paints, washed,Culled Press Stall Correspoodeoleand re-colored many tones.
NEW YORK, (UP,- The foreter
Army colonel admits now that
acme of his men during the war
e*te startled when they found him,
cutting paper dolls. •
lit cause he did some fancy scis-
small then, however, hee out 53'.
toy:: to delight the hearts of mil-
lions of small *iris. He also has
Made himself a tidy sum.
jchn Hitchins of Atlanta dis-
closed on a rgeent trip here that
his paper dog* business actually
had its beginnings in. 194i. wilera
he -found himself spending aft-
duty hours helping his three-year 1
old daughter. Linda, cut out paper
dolls.
The enthusiasm she showed for
the cutouts convinced H i tc hins
that here was one of the most fun-
and more realistic dolls for Ins
daughter. When discnarged, he de-
cided to forsake his engineering
carter. He started, in co-operation
with Alma DeJournette. his (two
doll-making company.
Miss DeJournette, he said, had
dreamed up the idea of life-like
hair on ;the. dolls. It would be made
of fine imported wool.
Today.''DeJournette Manufactur-
ing Cu., does a million dollar bus-
iness and the paper dolls are about
as fancy as you can get.
One of the the more aristocratic
of the playthings has curly hair
either in red, blonde or dark brtion
and a wardrobe which can be
laundered much like cloth.
The wardrobe is made front a
vegetable parchment, developed for
Hitchins by a Michigan cancern.
It can be colored either oath
are serving on emergency certili-
I'LL PAY YOU WELL,
SON, FOR THE USE OF
YOUR BOAT.' A TIRED SUSINESS-
M141 LIKE MA !S USED TO
CaETTiNG WHAT FIE WANTS"
HOW AFOOT A, tiUNDRED
▪ r ete AN' PAPP', - AH GOT SOME
q00D NEWS FOV 'adag - YORL
b•(





Friday and Saturday _
-11nosi Dram of ilmt Mote
Sunday and Monday
"Anne of the Indies"






Thoroughly fine choice for













find a house that can be rented. I have a new em-
ployee (and f wanta keep him)who needs 2 or 3 bed-
room home in or near Murray at a reasonable rent.
Either furnished or unfurnished.
If you can help me, call me
Frank Lancaster, Varsity Theatre
For The But Ii Rao Entertaining
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial





































4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:09 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Sattit day
6:00 News
6:45 Wayne King .




7:13 Music for You
7:25 St. Louis-Philadelphia base-




10:15 .Listenersaieduest to 11:00
11:00 Sign at







11:30 Green Plains Church of
'Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel' Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
9:45e First Methodist Sunday
School
10:00 First Methodist Church
Schwa
101•15 Music for You to 10:50
It.50 Church Services
to 12:00
1 12:00 Sonday Serenade .






ball game to 3:30






































9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Chuicn
9:45 Musical Interlude
1C.00 News
10:13 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
I GUESS IT WOULDN'T SE FAIR





LT ME Ki..10,N 
40tsrl BE Low., Si l'UNS,
s,a-CdRE_ AH HA 4 AE.NERPP
ridetICIL MOUTHS Ald KNEW











By Raeburn 'Van Buren
NOW THATS..
MIGHTY GE4EROUS
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. Mrs. La ony Smith was hostess
for the meeting of :he Ft.siness
Women's Circle of the \romans
Missier,,ry Society u the First
Baptist Church held Mond. y eve-
ning at her beautiful" hcme on
N, rth Seventh Street.
'Meet The Alaska:is" was the
stir.'ect of the prIgrami with Mrs.
I-, Dunn in charge. - •
- Mrs. Myrtle J Wail. gave the
devotion.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were - Miss Lo..ene Swann.
Mrs. Van Barnett: Mrs. Hilda
Street.- Mass.. Rut'sMrs_
Grogan Roberts. Mrs. Ethel Ward
and -Miss Laurin? Tarry.'
MOtridISUVM•sh p ..... a.m. ltr.NraMrs. Robert Jones. chaiiman ot
Junior PYP A   6:30 Subject-
1SUNDAY'S CHURCH SERVICES
Murray Church of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
John H. linnn, Minister
r__:PPOCT3M:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. in.
Preaching. 1tr.45 s. in. and 7'p. in.
Monday, Codege students, baai-
ment. Library building 7 p.
friday: Women's Bible Class at
church. 2 p.
Radio Sermon, dails- Monday
through Priday 12:30 to 12:43.
Subject-
-The Changing and Chanjless"
Christian Youth Eellowshai SAO
_They_ Found.
The First _Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles._ Pastor
Sunday School 10:45
No mornIng worship.
No it rn n
Wesley Foundation Vespers 610
Evening Worship 7:30
PhIp aturriock and sons..Philip
Howard and Gerald. and aau;hter.
Shirley.. have retirte.ed from. Lex-
ington where they were the sue,:s
of their son and brether. John
Thomas Murdock and Mrs. Mur-
dock. John - Thomas rec,-.--rved his
BS..degree in agr,culture 4rim the
UttuversTryign Friday evening. He
is now sfadyir.g on his Masters
degree and been It'd a
fellowship.
the circle. presided at the .neeting.
Refreshments were sert•d by
Mrs. Smith to the sixteen merebersilWednesday midweek service .. 7:301 
Trathing Union
and. two visitrs. Miss Betty Smith -
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  • 7:30 Evening Worship,
and- Mrs. Robert G. Shultz. Subject—




Chestnut Street Tabernacle The First Baptist Church
Rev. C.. Zevenbergen. pastoi S. Fourth St.
Phone 1029-R SE c: Chiles. Pastor
Sunday School  10 &Tn. Church School 9:30
• . •
Evening Evangelistic  7:•ga -Jesus Is Passing By
1401 Main Street




A,' Old Fai:h In A New Ag•L"
The First Ghristian Church
111 N. fifth St.
Rev Robert E Jarman. Minister
.Church School 9.:30
Morning Worship 10:50







The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner





10011 NYLON ... wonderful, wonderful nylon -
that loses the tub and needs no ironing!
All this ind•fashion ioo, in a chic little
one-pieeer in gay bias stripes ...nary 'n white.





• %fain Street at Tenth
.._ S. E. Bytes, .Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. in.
Morning Worship 10.50 am._
Baptist' Training p.m.
Evangelistic- -Hour 7:40 p.m.
Good News /four — -Broadcast
VNBS 9:00 p. m.
Tuesday 3:40 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter M R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 
Sunbeam Band meets at •- church
teachers & officers meeting 7:06
p m.
G. A.'s meeting sit the church 7:00
p.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowshtp
Service Wed. 7:30 p in. e
dak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School,: 10:00 a.m.
MAyaing Worship 11:00 ago
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday Evening prayer
serv.ce liaa) p.
Singing Springs Baptist Church
Sunday 'School 10:00
Morning --tfirorship s „1100
. Baptist Training Union" 7:10
Ever.ing Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. rk • 1.30 pm.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T.. Cox, Pastor
Sunday' Sihool • 10:00 a in.
Morninz Worship 11:00 am.













Dr. H. C. Chiles
41%
1
It is a command against stealing in
. The Woman's Society of Christ- every form. This vice may beEdwina 2915: Luke 16:1-1teturian SectIrvitfe of tdiuthe FirstrenraiMmOthottist.1_ Those of us whoafe_o_trisiiang 'practiced in various ways. such as
bberY,-. which is taking property
at the church on Tuesday after. are not of this world, but we ere. by force or violence; theft, whic'a
is the taking of another's posses-
sions without . his knowledge or
consent; fraudlent,. practives, among
session after the .opening prayer. isotfsioansd %avteittdutd
by Miss Alice Waters. borrowing" money from the cash
teernitTnyearlAdIrther we ..'''ir rx"s' which are loafing on one's job.
Mrs,- Wafter shall "rule them or be controlledThe vfee-president;
Williams. Jr.. was in charge of the ̂ by them. All of our possessions are
program. Each of the newly elea„:.ifts from God. and it is our ob-
ted officers gave a short outline lig: tion to use them for His glory rilment of detects, the misrepre-




sentation of quality, taking advan-
various departments_ of -oilmen- through tritortionoto
The budget for th_esiar los I. The Prohibition. Exedra- 211:15. • 'interests, exorbitant rent. extra.. .-
oonue soirtthenomt 
most 
steal" commoni- I 
In giving this eighth .co.nmandsivagant. pricv, lat_zinunothocs._ re.v
Interesting .reports of the past 
on b the ou
'prohibitsfilling fair wages, and so forth.
year's work were given.Any dishonest appropriation of
PERSONS and PROPERTY
noon at tu 0-thirty o'clock. in the world; therefore, it is vital
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. pr...sident. to our happness and our testimony
presided over a short inisinaaa that we have the right conception
GAS
Following the singing of two and widespread sins. This corn-
hymns. 
Mrs. J. E. James closed ,rnandment against stealing implies
8:00
the met•tiag with prayer. that man has the right of privat:
'ownership. God has sawn him that• • • right  wsaild -not have any
Mita Department right to poss.•ss that which he has
Has !thick Supper _made, earned, or saved except forthe- fact that God has given him
At lieular. Meeting that privilege.
Thee-las-de Department- of the To steal is to take that svitich
rightfully belongs to anothee,-Murray W, -m in's Club held its last
to withhold trim other that vehich
or
meeting at. the year v.-th a potluck
supper on Tuesday evening. they -have a right to expect from
us. The meaning of this corn-
on 
delicious supper was served
mandrnent is son:etimes limited t3the terzace :it the club house.
Mrs. Max Charctoll. Wiring the stealng of money, but it goeg
chairman, conducted a short bust_ tar beyon that. It also involves
nea session and int:oduced th man's relationship to God, as wella e 
new o leers or the year airs. r.s to -Nii—faldwrnen. God has a.
Dan Hutsoo served as chairmi-1 •Perfect right to our homage, obe
thence, arid service, but all toj.of the department for the comini;
year. ! frequently these things are withheld
Hostesses for the evening were from Him. The prevalent treat-
Mrs. Grates Sledd, Mrs. Eugene ment of the Lord's Day is an ex-
Tarry. Jr.. Mrs. R. H. Ti.urman. ample of the waY in which mauY
Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall, !Mrs. Lavern, act as thieves. Men often defraud
Wallis and Mrs. John Whitneft. Goer 'of Time Ind money and life
• • • which rightfully belong to
It is bad to steal from men. but
it is worse to steal from God.
"Thou shalt not steal." is a pro-PERSONALS..
Mr. and Mrs. Gillard Ross ar•
vacationing in New Orleans. La.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers returned last
night from a visit with- her so
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Pat '
Rogers in Smithland.
Mrs Jack Sykes a5d Mrs. Cla-
rence Rohwedder have berm tak-
ing a sewing course in Mayfield
this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves
and daughter, Carolyn. had as
Sunday Sehool every Sunday their dinner guests Wednesday
Miss: Barbara Stry, .of Mayfield,
Mrs. L. A. Story. a Lee Han




The Young Women's Class of the. 
BotInre.anNdonMhrs.caJrirmlinTahriamrpeso‘noi;itot.
F;rst Baptist Church will meet ing  Mr Thompson% parents_ Mr:
With Mrs. Joe Benton Carter. Mil- and Mrs, Alva Thompsoa. and
other relatives :rid friends of tile
east side.. They are formrtly of
CaUZway County; .lie is a graduate
of 'Murray State College and n.'w
teaches-in the-Appalochian State
Teachers College.
I • Socha Calendar
ier Avenue. at seven-thirty o'clock.
-The Mattie Bell Have Circle of
the WSCS of the First Niethodist
Church v.:ill 'meet at the home of
Mns Gingles Wallis. Olive Stre.st,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • . ,
.Tuessilay. lase III
The following cirdas of the
WASS el the First Baptist Churcn
will- meat at three o'clock as fol-
lows: •
Nannze Grr,ves with Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
• • •
Mrs. Cameron Pool has' returned
from Detroit. Mich.. where :he
was the guest of relatives and-
friends for a week.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Young. Brit-
ton Road. had as their guests 'his
Mary Thomas with Mrs Greene we Captain and Mrs. Charles'
W. Morris and daughter Cindy
Fannie-McElrath with Mrs. Noble of Fort Brag. North' Carolina. Cap-
Farris itam n Morris pilots. a B•17 and is
1.4a-Sleddierthbirs .1.13. Rowlett also an. instrtie• r alt Fort Brags.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist 
fEfErardiaiataaCrete will ineei. w.th l! • • •
Pittman. 4206 West Main Strce:. v 4RsiT•y
at three o clock
• • •
Murray star Chapter 'No
Order of the Eastern Star ;vill r •!
its regular meeting at the
Hall at eight o'clock.
I. • • •
Ttie Jessie Ludwiek 9rcle c.f
the Wrman's Association of the
Collpze- Presbyterian Church w.
• 
:I
mike. with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at
- two-thirty Wendt Members please
• r•'•:- in Ariati.
—
1 CAPITOL



























register, using short weights and
measures. deceptivte advertising,
the adulteration of goods, the con
what does not belong to 'one. is
stealing, call it what you will. Foe
believers to withhold tithes and
offerings from God is stealing just
as truly as it is stealing for use
to commit robbery, theft. burgLaiy,
or to misappropriate funds.
IL The .Parable. Luke 16: 1-12.
A wealthy man had •a steward
whom he accused of wasting his
goods. When- he demanded an ac-
counting of this steward, the latter
realized that he was in real dan-
ger of being relieved of his re-
sponsibilites. Whereupon he began
to consider what he might do in
that eventuality.
A steward is a person who has
been entrusted with the Manage-
Ment of the affairs. of anataier. He
has had committed to him a posi-
tion of trust, of responsibility of
influence, of some peril; and of
much honor. Faithfulness in tie-
wardship is a principle _approved
by both - God and man. It elicits
our azIgairation wherever we tied 
it. Every noble _quality and high
virtue draw their life and strength
from faithfulness. A faithful lin:-




the transaction of business; the
execution of commands, or 'the O.
charge of duties. "Be faithful'.
might well be the slogan for every
follower of Christ in these mo-
mentous and eventful dais.
It is to the acquisitionwof things
that much of our lives is devotA.
Thinking of these things that we
acquire as -our possessions," sue
frequently think that we have
the right to use them as we will.
However, we need to be reminded
that it is God who has given thesa
things to us. From Him alone
we have received the. ability to
acquire them.
It is the use to which money
is put that determines win:tamer
it is to bless or to blight. Rightly
gained and wisely used, money is
an honor to the man who has
it, and it will, through him, be-
come a means of blesaiag to
others.
Faithfulness is especially apali-
cabel to the stewardship of. money.
So many have yearned for a lagge
amount of money with wnich to
do some great task for God: Bot
the question is knot. "Roar much
could I accomplish with that whic
I do not have?" but. "What' am I
doing with that which I 'do nave"
God does not judge what we think
we would do if we had more, but
we have discharged the steward-
ship of our posessiong.
We must • be faithful in the
stewardship of ill our poss.mrsioriz,
of self, of talents, of time, of money
and of influence. "It is required in
stewards that a man be found
faithful." One who is faithful in
tittle things will be _faithful in
larger things. "He that is faithful
in that which is least is faithful
also in much" N. 10). Are we
faithful in the little tasks whieh
God has committed to our hands'
Those who are faithful in, small
things are the ones whom God is




12th anti Poplar St.
Phone 1142











LOVEJOY PATRICE VVYMORE EZNI 
ICH III IF YOU C
-THE GRAND DEAL







...And Look What Dodge Gives Youl
* Famous OriRow Ride
* "Double-Safe" Brakes
X). More Head Room,
1.sa Room, Hip Room
* "Watchtower" Visibility
.* Dodge-Tint Safety Glass
4- Safety-Rim Wheels -
.-
Spotlekatia. end ••01,-.1 ovItjecl to donee niXec
MAKE YOURS A TROUBLE-FREE VACATION IN A DEPENDABLE DODGE
TAYLOR MOTOR
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